
GLOSSOP GUILD NEWSLETTER  TO  MEMBERS -  November 
2020                                

 

Dear Member, 

 

We hope you have kept in reasonable health since the last Newsletter, and that 
you have not found the reintroduction of restrictions too irksome. There is at least 
a light now at the end of the tunnel in the vaccines – we all hope for the best. 

 

The Committee through the Autumn organised and presented a varied and 
interesting range of Zoom lectures for you to enjoy. We have all worked to make 
the sessions as easy as possible to join and to participate in. Our thanks to all the 
Committee members for their hard work to make this possible. The Autumn Term 
has been a success with unprecedented numbers tuning in, partly due to our 
Treasurer’s idea of a £15 “Autumn Season Pass”, which represents great value. 
Clearly though the sooner we can get back to face to face lectures in the rooms at 
Bradbury House and elsewhere, the better we can enjoy the sessions and meet 
again the friends we knew before the imposition of restrictions.  

 

To end the Autumn Term we have arranged two special zoom sessions – the 
first  on Thursday 26th November at 1.30pm with Tim Mottershead, a talented local 
tutor whose lecture is  

 “A Christmas Cracker: Music, Readings & Customs” – (this replaces the previously 
advertised Patrick Harding course. Patrick is presently unwell and we wish him a 
swift recovery).  

Fuller details of the new lecture can be seen on our 
website   www.glossopguild.org        Secondly, on the 3rd of December at 1.30pm 
we will be having a Zoom Christmas Quiz, organised by Graham and Glenis Lee. 
Questions will not be too difficult overall, you will not be questioned on past 
subjects of our Courses! 

 

For our 2021 Spring Term, we will stay with Zoom as it is unlikely that restrictions 
will be fully lifted by then. Our Course Organiser Maggie Mooney has put in a huge 
amount of work to put together a varied and interesting programme with a wide 
range of topics including Cinema History; Literature; Classical Music; Military 
History; Feminist Issues; Art; Religion; and The History of a Company.  

 

http://www.glossopguild.org/


Details of our 2021 Spring Term on Zoom will be circulated to everyone in a week 
or two,  

and full details and booking are available on our website 
now www.glossopguild.org 

You will see that we have retained the £15 season pass fee for our Spring Term! 

 

So, we hope that you have things to look forward to devised by your ever willing 
Committee. Try to have as enjoyable Christmas as you can in present 
circumstances,  remembering and celebrating the entrance into this world of a 
child of some importance! 

                                                                                                                            
      

Mike Webb – Chair Glossop Guild 

 
 

http://www.glossopguild.org/

